The objective of this study was to determine the effect of CP level in corn-and soybean meal-based diets on apparent (AID) and standardized ileal digestibility (SID) of AA. Six pigs (initial BW, 47.1 ± 1.0 kg) fitted with T-cannula at the distal ileum were fed 6 diets for 6 periods in a 6 × 6 Latin square design. The 6 diets consisted of a nitrogen-free diet and 5 corn-and soybean meal-based diets that contained CP of 68, 105, 141, 177, and 214 g/kg. Each period consisted of a 5-d adjustment period and 2 d of ileal digesta collection for 10 h on each of d 6 and 7. The ratio of corn:soybean meal was fixed at 3 to 2 by weight and cornstarch was added to dilute the CP concentration. Chromic oxide was added at 5 g/kg as an indigestible marker. The results showed basal endogenous loss ranged from 65 mg/kg of DMI for Met to 3,104 mg/ kg of DMI for Pro. Proline and Gly (1,053 mg/kg of DMI) were the 2 most abundant AA in endogenous flow and together accounted for approximately 43% of the total endogenous AA flow. Of the basal ileal endogenous CP, total AA accounted for 82%. The AID were 80.9 to 84.7%, 85.1 to 87.4%, 72.9 to 79.5%, and 86.5 to 87.9% for Lys, Met, Thr, and Trp, respectively, with corresponding SID being 86.6 to 89.0%, 87.5 to 90.5%, 82.7 to 88.2%, and 90.2 to 94.6%, respectively, as dietary CP increased from 68 to 214 g/kg. There were linear increases in AID of N, Arg, Gly, Ile, Lys, Ser, Thr, Tyr, and Val (P ≤ 0.05) as CP increased and linear decreases in SID of N and all AA measured in this study except Lys, Met, and Pro (P ≤ 0.05). Both linear and quadratic effects were observed in AID for Pro (P < 0.05). In conclusion, the protein content of corn-soybean meal diets evaluated in the current study affected SID of most indispensable and dispensable AA, excluding Lys, Met, and Pro.
INTRODUCTION
Apparent ileal digestibility (AID) of AA can be affected by the AA content in the feed. This is because endogenous AA accounts for a greater proportion of the total AA in ileal digesta when feeding pigs a lowprotein diet versus a high-protein diet (Mosenthin et al., 2000) . To minimize the confounding effect of basal endogenous AA losses, Fan et al. (1994) suggested the use of threshold levels of CP in determining AID of AA in soybean meal (SBM). The CP above the threshold level of CP were considered to be able to give plateau values of AID of AA. However, Fan et al. (1994) pointed out that the plateau values of AID of AA might differ with other ingredients depending on the dietary contents and inclusion in the assay diets.
Standardized ileal digestibility (SID) of AA in protein-containing ingredients could be used to predict the digestibility coefficients of mixed diets more accurately when the diet contains a low-protein ingredient (Stein et al., 2005) because SID of AA are less influenced by CP and, thus, are more additive than AID of AA. The SID of AA comprises 2 components: true ileal digestibility (TID) of AA and the specific ileal endogenous AA losses (IAA end ; Stein et al., 2007) . In theory, the SID of AA is not biased by dietary CP or AA based on the assumption that TID of AA is not associated with CP and the specific IAA end should increase linearly with CP or AA content. Evidence from pig studies showed that it is possible that there is a maximum capacity of efficiency for AA absorption (Buddington et al., 2001) , which might present a bottleneck in situations where dietary AA are in excess, thereby, decreasing TID. There is no direct way of determining specific IAA end and it has not been confirmed whether the specific IAA end increases linearly with CP (Stein et al., 2007) . As suggested, the specific IAA end might plateau after reaching a certain CP level (Zhang et al., 2005) or a certain NDF level (Taverner et al., 1981) . In addition, the basal IAA end might not remain constant regardless of CP because it was found to increase with the increasing casein concentration (Hodgkinson et al., 2000; Eklund et al., 2008) .
Considering the aforementioned factors that might challenge the relationship between CP level and AID and SID values of AA, we designed this study to test the hypothesis that the amount of dietary protein does not affect the SID of AA in corn-and SBM-based diets. The objective of the study was to determine the AID and SID of AA responses to dietary CP level. Basal endogenous ileal AA losses for AID of AA correction were determined using a nitrogen-free diet (NFD) for growing-finishing pigs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All animal procedures were approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use Committee.
Animals
Six Hampshire × Duroc × Yorkshire × Landrace barrows (initial BW, 47.1 ± 1.0 kg and final BW, 75.4 ± 3.6 kg) were used for this study. The barrows were surgically fitted with a simple T-cannula to enable collection of ileal digesta according to the procedures described by Dilger et al. (2004) . All of the pigs were housed in metabolism crates (1.22 × 1.22 m) with lowpressure, automatic waterers and 24-h lighting. The 6 barrows were assigned to 6 dietary treatments in a 6 × 6 Latin Square design involving 6 periods. Each period consisted of a 5-d acclimation period to the feed and a 2-d ileal collection period.
Daily feed allowance of each period was set as 3% of the BW of the lightest pig at the beginning of each period and was divided in 2 equal portions. The pigs were fed at 0700 and 1700 h. Ileal digesta were collected from 0700 to 1700 h on d 6 and 7 of each period by attaching a plastic bag containing 10 mL of 5% formic acid to the cannula with a rubber O-ring. The plastic bag was inspected at 1-h intervals and changed immediately as needed.
Dietary Treatments
The 6 dietary treatments consisting of a NFD (Stein et al., 2007) and 5 corn-SBM (CSBM)-based diets with graded amounts of CP ranging from 68 to 214 g/ kg are shown in Table 1 . To maintain the AA pattern in the CSBM-based diets, the ratio of corn to SBM was fixed at 3:2 with cornstarch used as a diluent to achieve the desired CP concentration. A source of fiber (Solka-Floc, International Fiber Corp., North Tonawanda, NY) was added to equalize the crude fiber levels across all the diets. Chromic oxide was included at 5 g/kg as an indigestible marker for the calculation of digestibility. 
Chemical Analyses and Calculations
The ileal samples were pooled for each pig within each period and subsampled. The samples were freezedried to constant weight and ground to pass through a 0.5-mm screen before analysis. All samples were dried at 105°C in a drying oven (Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, IL) for 24 h to determine DM content. Nitrogen content was determined by the combustion method (model FP-2000 nitrogen analyzer; Leco Corp., St. Joseph, MI). Chromium content was determined by digesting the samples in concentrated nitric acid and 70% perchloric acid and absorption was measured at 440 nm using a spectrophotometer (Spectronic 21D, Milton Roy Co., Rochester, NY). All AA analyses were conducted at the University of Missouri Experiment Station Chemical Laboratory [method 982.30 E (a, b, c); AOAC, 2006] .
The AID, SID, and basal IAA end were calculated using the following equations (Dilger et al., 2004) :
where Cr i and Cr 0 are the chromium concentration of diet and ileal output, respectively (mg/kg of DM); AA i and AA 0 are the AA concentration of diet and ileal output, respectively (mg/kg of DM); and EL is the basal IAA end of an AA (mg/kg of DMI). The equations for AID and SID were also used for nitrogen digestibility calculation with AA replaced by nitrogen.
Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed by the GLM procedure (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) as a 6 × 6 Latin square design using the model:
where μ is the overall mean, α i is the effect of the ith pig, β j is the effect of the jth period, γ k is the effect of the kth diet, and ε ijk is the error term. Linear and quadratic effects of CP level on both AID and SID of AA and N were determined using orthogonal polynomial contrasts. Unless specified, least squares means are presented and an α level of 0.05 was considered as significant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Crude protein in the CSBM-based diets ranged from 68 to 214 g/kg (Table 2) , giving a stepwise increase of CP of between 36 and 37 g/kg. When compared with the total AA requirements of the 50 to 80-kg pigs in NRC (1998), the spectrum of the total AA across the CSBM-based diets ranged from inadequate up to more than 1 or 2 times the requirement for all of the indispensable AA except Arg, which ranged from 181 to 533% of the suggested total Arg requirement. The basal IAA end for most of the AA in the current study (Table 3) were in the ranges of values summarized for corresponding AA from previous studies by de Lange et al. (1989) , Furuya and Kaji (1989) , Leterme et al. (1996) , and Otto et al. (2003) . Other AA (Met, Trp, Cys, Ser, and Tyr) were very close to the minimum values found in the aforementioned studies. The 2 most abundant AA (Pro and Gly) together accounted for approximately 43% of the total basal IAA end .
Apparent ileal digestibility of AA in response to increasing dietary protein level is presented in Table 4 . Apparent ileal digestibility of the indispensable AA (Arg, Ile, Lys, Thr, and Val) increased linearly (P ≤ 0.05) as dietary CP level increased from 68 to 214 g/ kg. Likewise, there was a linear increase (P ≤ 0.05) in the AID of the dispensable AA (Gly, Ser, and Tyr; Table 4 ). Both linear and quadratic effects of increasing dietary CP were observed in AID of Pro (P < 0.05). A quadratic with plateau relationship between the content of AA and their AID was established for most AA in the study of Fan et al. (1994) using SBM-based diets. This was attributed to the decreased proportion of basal IAA end to total ileal AA flow with the increasing CP (Mosenthin et al., 2000; Libao-Mercado et al., 2006) . As suggested by the study of Fan et al. (1994) , the AID response to the CP level is segmented, so the range of CP or AA employed by each study should determine what kind of a relationship might be found between AID and the content of the corresponding AA. The spectrum of CP in the study of Fan et al. (1994) was 40 to 240 g/kg, which includes a decreased CP content where the endogenous effect is the most striking, whereas our study included a narrower range (68 to 214 g/kg). Conversely, a linear decrease in AID of most AA was reported with a CP of 165 to 255 g/kg using SBM as the sole protein source in the study by Li et al. (1993) . The same trend was pointed out with Glu in the study of Fan et al. (1994) . Both of those authors attributed this observation to a decrease in the efficiency of digestion and absorption of protein and AA, which is possibly induced by the oversupply of AA that might exceed the maximum capacity for AA transport across the enterocyte brush-border membrane. It was corroborated that the absorption of Asp, Lys, Leu, Met, and Pro could be saturable and the corresponding AA concentration at the threshold of saturation might differ for 1 AA from the other (Buddington et al., 2001 ). However, with the pigs of the size used in the current study, absorption capacity is unlikely to be limiting. Also, each transporter was not regulated mainly by the AA it transports (Ferraris and Diamond, 1989) , so the threshold of saturation for a certain AA might be influenced by the condition of other AA. Possibly the factor of saturable absorption has been of minor importance to AID of AA compared with the factor of basal IAA end . But we cannot rule out the possibility that the minor factor could outweigh the major one for some AA in certain conditions. The SID of Pro was over 100% for 68 to 214 g/ kg CP levels (Table 5) , which reflects an overestimation of endogenous Pro loss. Similarly, de Lange et al. (1989) reported TID of Pro and Gly in excess of 100%. However, it is generally agreed that NFD is not physiological and could underestimate the basal IAA end because the endogenous secretion of most AA might be suppressed by the absence of mechanical stimulation induced by fiber (de Lange et al., 1989) and dietary peptides (Hodgkinson et al., 2000) . By comparison, the enzymatically hydrolyzed casein (EHC; Leterme et al., 1996) and N-isotope dilution (de Lange et al., 1990) methods have confirmed the underestimation of basal IAA end for most AA by NFD, but not for Gly and Pro with the EHC method. It is noteworthy to point out that the N-isotope dilution method cannot measure the recovery of each AA, so the indirectly derived recovery of unlabeled AA might have deviated from the true value and the unabsorbed EHC might have inflated the endogenous flow. The NFD plus AA perfusion method substantially decreased the ileal flow of endogenous Pro, but not Gly (Leterme et al., 1996) . Therefore, even if we disregard the pitfalls associated with the EHC and N-isotope dilution methods, other mechanisms regulating the endogenous secretion of Pro and Gly than that related with both the enteral and parenteral alimentation methods might exist.
Comparing the AA pattern of the basal IAA end in our study (Table 3 ) with that derived from 16 studies using the NFD method reviewed by Jansman et al. (2002) revealed no consistent pattern, which explains the existence of variance in the AA pattern among studies. This might be caused by the different ingredient composition of NFD, which was also reckoned as a possible factor influencing the estimates of basal IAA end (Stein et al., 2007) . Basal IAA end is, quantitatively, only 1 primary component of the maintenance requirement for AA and should be a primary source of Thr compared with other components comprising the maintenance requirement for Thr (Moughan, 2003) . The ratio of Thr to Lys is 100 in our study, which is much less than that derived from more physiological methods like the casein method, EHC method, and NFD plus AA infusion method evaluated by Jansman et al. (2002) . Those The indispensable AA ratios (%) relative to Lys in the 5 corn-and soybean meal-based diets, on average, were Arg, 110; His, 47; Ile, 73; Leu, 139; Met, 24; Phe, 81; Thr, 57; Trp, 22; and Val, 82. more physiological methods could reflect the maintenance requirement for Thr with a relatively greater accuracy compared with the NFD method, considering the Thr in the AA pattern for maintenance requirement being 150 in NRC (1998) . This is reasonable because usually the maintenance requirement for AA is determined by extrapolating the AA content to zero nitrogen retention or 1 g of nitrogen retention (Baker et al., 1966) , with the diets including a mix of synthetic AA, which might be capable of producing a more physiological AA pattern of IAA end in some degree than the NFD method used to determine basal IAA end . In the AA composition of basal ileal endogenous CP, AA in total account for 82% of CP in our study, which is similar to the number of 80% calculated from the data of the NFD method given by Jansman et al. (2002) . However, this proportion was calculated to be 73% by Jansman et al. (2002) when the calculations involved the data from more physiological methods. Also, it should be pointed out that the proportion of Pro is up to 25% of CP in our study, whereas it was only 12% in the literature data summary of Jansman et al. (2002) because of the exclusion of Pro content data greater than 25% with the NFD method. From the preceding discussion, differences exist in the estimate of basal IAA end between methods and also between studies using the same method. Moreover, no method is superior to others in terms of all AA. There were linear decreases in SID of N and all AA measured in this study except Lys, Met, and Pro (P ≤ 0.05; Table 5 ), which might be related to greater basal IAA end . The consequence of this is a possible linear decrease in SID with the increasing CP because of a relatively larger increase in SID at decreased CP compared with greater CP content. The basal IAA end could be affected by the age of animals (Adedokun et al., 2007) and feed DMI (Moter and Stein, 2004) . It is not possible to verify the effect of period in our study on the basal IAA end , but the period effect on AID of all AA was not statistically significant. We contend that the age-related effects had been balanced across diets in our Latin square design, thereby not interfering with the effects of diets on SID of AA. Therefore, a challenge was posed to the assumption that basal IAA end is not influenced by dietary composition (Stein et al., 2007) .
In reality, basal IAA end was found to increase with increasing dietary casein concentration when feeding the pigs either enzyme-hydrolyzed casein (Hodgkinson et al., 2000) or casein (Eklund et al., 2008) . If this conclusion can be extrapolated from casein to other ingredients, the theoretical distinction between basal and specific IAA end will not hold true anymore, making it impossible to correct AID with a constant estimate for basal IAA end . But it is possible that the cellulose from corn and SBM could have increased the basal IAA end of most AA (de Lange et al., 1989) , with more corn and SBM being substituted for cornstarch to create greater CP diet in this study. Moreover, it has been established that the inclusion of pectin decreases the SID of all AA in SBM (Zhu, 2003) .
The other assumptions challenged by the linear decrease in SID of most AA were related to the assumed constancy, which is specific to the type of ingredient and not to the inclusion rate of the ingredient. But there was evidence showing the possible existence of a maximum capacity of efficiency of AA absorption (Buddington et al., 2001) , which might become a bottleneck for AA absorption when dietary AA are in excess, thereby, decreasing TID. Zhang et al. (2005) determined the TID of Lys in SBM to be 93.7, 93.4, 92.7, 92.9 , and 88.8% with increasing inclusion rate of SBM using the homoarginine method, with both linear and quadratic effects of SBM level being statistically significant. Also, greater inclusion rate of wheat shorts decreased the TID of Lys (Libao-Mercado et al., 2006) . For specific IAA end , there is no direct way to measure and it was not confirmed whether the specific IAA end increases linearly with protein level (Stein et al., 2007) , which is another integral assumption for supporting the practicality of standardizing AID of AA using basal IAA end . The specific IAA end could be induced by fiber (Schulze et al., 1995b) and antinutritional factors such as tannins (Jansman et al., 1993) , pectins (Mosenthin et al., 1994) , and lectins (Schulze et al., 1995a) . But as far as how these factors affect specific IAA end , to our knowledge, there is no study investigating this issue in terms of each AA and the conclusion seems controversial from relevant studies. Schulze et al. (1995b) found a linear increase of specific endogenous N loss induced by NDF up to 200 g/kg of DM. However, Taverner et al. (1981) showed no increase of specific IAA end (excluding Gly and Pro) beyond the NDF level of 100g/kg of DM. Also the sigmoid shape relationship between total ileal endogenous loss of Lys and CP in the study of Zhang et al. (2005) indicate the specific IAA end might not increase linearly if we assume the basal ileal endogenous loss of Lys is independent of CP. But the possible plateau of specific IAA end with greater fiber could have increased SID, which is contradictory to the decreased SID at greater CP levels where corn and SBM contributed more fiber compared with lower CP levels. Even though we equalized fiber content of our diets using Solka-Floc as a source of cellulose, the ability of pure cellulose to induce specific IAA end might be less than its natural counterpart in the ingredients. In addition, we did not take into account antinutritional factors, which might be increased with the increasing CP resulting from the greater inclusion rate of corn and SBM.
In conclusion, the protein content in CSBM diets evaluated in the current study affected SID of most indispensable and dispensable AA, excluding Lys, Met, and Pro. Although SID is preferred to AID in determining utilization of AA in diets and feed ingredients and in formulating diets because of its additivity, SID might suffer from the factors affecting AA absorption, specific IAA end , and the accuracy of estimating basal IAA end . More detailed information about the origin of each source of endogenous AA and the relevant factors is warranted to clarify the distinction between the specific IAA end and basal IAA end (Jansman et al., 2002) . Also, the knowledge about the dynamics of AA absorption under different environments would be instructive.
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